
 
 

 

 Sometimes in my spare time, I like to write stories for my own enjoyment. I will 

show you my method of making a story, and show you one. Here are the directions: 

 

1. Find a moral 

2. Choose a genre 

3. Create just the goals for 10 characters 

4. Create at least 10 characters using the goals 

5. Specify how each character will affect each other in order by time 

6 Organize relations of characters as events by an outline of the story 

7. Write 

 

TIP: The best stories have love, hate, jealousy, horror, comedy and wonder all together. 

Use those feelings to make up the characters and the story. 

 

It's alright to expand your ideas as you go along. 

 

 

Example: 

 

1. Treat others the way you want them to treat you 

2. Drama 

 

TIP: Try to use both love and death to make it good if it's a drama 

 

3.  

 a. Live up to his big brother 

 b. Be a great thief 

 c. Get money 

 d. Enjoy life 

 e. Obtain a specific jewel 

 f. Marry who she wants to marry 

 g. Get the woman he loves to fall in love with him 

 h. Find out what his dad really does for a living 

 i. Let her daughter marry who she wants to marry 

 j. Make his daughter marry a rich man 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. 

 a. Davis Hernimen - 14 years old - alone in the world, struggles to live, is tired of 

hearing about his great thief big brother Roger 

 b. Roger Hernimen - 24 years old - Brother of Davis, hopes to be the best thief 

Joe Nova has ever had 

 c. Joe Nevam or Lord Nevam - 62 years old - thief lord, seeks good thieves 

 d. Allan Devon years old - Neighbor of Prince Gera, makes sure his neighbor 

hood is safe 

 e. Hasan Durmos - 37 years old - Evil mind, wants to take Lord Nevam's place, 

and would do anything for it 

 f. Alisa Portoli - 23 years old - Grand daughter of Allan Portuli, daughter of Grace 

and Alexander Portuli 

 g. Princa Gera - 24 years old - get as much money as possible by making high 

taxes to impress Alisa with his power 

 h. Brandon Durmos - 6 years old - Son of Hasan Durmos, wants to find about 

what his dad really did for a living 

 i. Grace Portuli - 36 years old, would do anything to make her daughter happy 

 j. Alexander Portuli - Get his daughter to marry Prince Gera 

5. 

A. Davis gets to know Brandon, and becomes a friend, gets shocked when he finds out 

his father is a terrible person, wants to become a thief to survive, falls in love with Alisa, 

killed by Roger 

 

B. Falls in love with Alisa, Battles his younger brother in a duel, was a close friend of 

Hasan, kills Prince Gera with Hasan 

 

C. Makes Hasan and Roger do jobs, best friend of Alexander Portuli, makes Davis a thief 

 

D. Is thankful to prince Gera for his sincerity, has an affair with Grace Portuli, friend of 

Joe Nova   

 

E. Father of Brandon, worker of Joe Nova, friend of Roger, steals from prince Gera, kills 

Prince Gera with Roger  

 

F. Makes Roger, Prince Gera, and Davis fall in love with her, Runs away from 

Alexander's House, Loved Davis, but when he was killed, she killed herself, finds out 

about mother's affair with Joe Nevam, but keeps it secret 

 

G. Duels both Roger and Hasan, kills Hasan, Hasan steals from him, taxes kingdom, tries 

to impress Alisa, bribes Alexander Portuli into forcing Alisa to marry himself 

 

H. Becomes a friend of Davis, son of Hasan, tells Alisa of her father's affairs, ran away 

from town to meet Alisa 

 

I. Tells her daughter to marry whoever she wants to, becomes shocked when she hears 

about her husband's affairs, has an affair with Allan Devon 



  

J. Has an affair which makes his daughter run away, and his wife shocked, Brandon finds 

out at the tavern 

 

6. 

 

Davis walks into a tavern, asks what it is, he later finds out that it's actually a secret 

thieves' guild. He finds out his older brother is a great thief, and everyone wants himself 

to be a thief. He doesn't join, and he walks back home, it's burning, an old man comes by 

and says that Prince Gera did this because Davis's family didn't pay the rough taxes. 

Davis goes to a river and thinks about everything thet's happened, and then back to the 

thieves guild and decides to do so because of anger. He thought Prince Gera takes my 

family from this world, so I'm going to steal everything he has. It becomes his home. Joe 

Nova tells Davis about Roger's partner ship with Hasan. Elsewhere Prince Gera comes of 

his royal carriage and shows off to impress Alisa, but she isn't impressed, she hates him. 

He gets furious and thinks about how he can impress her. He ends up seeing how 

showing great power would be a perfect way to impress her. So he decides to get more 

money by raiding villages. Joe Nova hears about the Prince coming closer to raiding the 

tavern of it's wealth, so he decides to call Roger and Hasan to a meeting. At night, in a 

party in the tavern, Roger, Hasan, and Hasan's son come. Brandon sees Alexander Portuli 

hissing a woman that's not his wife. Hasan wanted to teach his son how to be a man, but 

instead Brandon ran away to the far plains. Joe explains the duties of Hasan and Roger 

and they set out to his palace. As they come by, at the same time, Alisa is told by her 

father to marry prince Gera, so she runs away in the same place as Brandon, on those 

fields. Roger and Hasan manage to come inside Prince Gera's castle. Prince Gera catches 

them, and then Hasan has a duel with him. Hasan dies. Roger asks the prince why he's 

doing this, and he replies, "For Alisa". Roger tells him he loves Alisa, and Gera says the 

same. Out of great anger Roger slays Gera, and Allan hears the screams. Elsewhere on 

the fields Alisa and Brandon meet. Brandon tells her about his father being a terrible 

thief, and Alisa tells him about her father forcing her to marry the prince. Brandon asks, 

"Your father is Alexander Portuli, right?" she nods, and he explains to her that he is 

having an affair. Alisa runs back home and storms in to find her mother. Alisa says, "I 

found out about the affair." Grace is sad, and asks her, "You know? I'm sorry." Alisa 

cries, and Grace says, "Your father and I just don't see each other that much, and I've had 

enough of him! He always complains-" Alisa says in shock, "What?" Grace says, "The 

affair with Allan Devon." Alisa complains and tells her that she was thinking about 

Alexander's affair. Grace didn't know Alexander had an affair. Alisa is shocked that her 

parents are both having affairs. Her father comes in and tells herself and Grace about 

Hasan Devon and Prince Gera dying. Alisa runs back to the fields to talk to Brandon 

about this. When she gets there she sees Brandon and Davis jousting with sticks. They all 

meet and Davis falls in love with Alisa, and Alisa to David. Alisa tells Brandon sadly that 

his father had died in a duel with Prince Gera. Brandon is extremely sad but says his 

father deserves it for being a thief. Then he says that all thieves should die. Davis walks 

away out of fear, and to the thieves guild. Davis meets with Roger and congratulates him 

for defeating prince Gera. He asks why 



 He had to kill him. Roger replies, "Because he loved Alisa Portuli, and there's only one 

love for her." Davis comes back to the fields, but no one is there. He sits by a river and 

thinks about how he loves Alisa. Elsewhere in the thieves' guild Allan Portuli talks with 

Joe Nova. He tells Joe about Grace moving in with him, and asks for a favor of stealing 

everything Alexander's new girlfriend has. Joe says that it will be done. Joe gets Roger to 

meet with him and explains the two affairs and the job. Roger figures that since Alisa 

hates her father because of his affair, that Alisa would like for her father to suffer. So he 

goes to do the job right away. When he gets there, Alexander is in the house. Roger 

doesn't know, and he just comes in. They both get hostile, and Roger talks about 

Alexander forcing her to marry Prince Gera just for money. Alexander says it's true that 

all he wants is the money, and that it's none of Roger's business. He says that he can treat 

his daughter any way he wants to treat her. Roger gets extremely angry and kills 

Alexander. Roger leaves with the houses valuables. A few minutes after the job is done, 

Brandon and Alisa walk back to Alisa's home. They talk about her father getting the 

house, and her mother having to move in with Allan Devon. When they come inside, 

they're in shock that the house has been raided. They thought that the Prince Gera's orders 

are still in place, even though he's dead. They both don't know where to go, but they 

remember Davis leaving to the tavern. They wanted to talk to him about it. When 

Brandon and Alisa come to the tavern, they meet Roger and Davis. Alisa tells them both 

that her house has been raided, and they think that the prince's orders are still in place. 

Davis tells them that the system doesn't work like that. Because Roger doesn't want to be 

revealed in the middle of a crowded tavern and in front of his little brother and Brandon, 

he says that Alisa and Brandon are right. Just as he says that, Allan Portuli hollers across 

the room, "Did you get all that stuff from that Alexander Portuli, Roger?" Allan is drunk. 

In shock, Alisa yells, "What?" Allan finally comes to them completely drunk and asks, 

"Roger, are you deaf? I asked you if you stole all that stuff from Alexander Portuli's 

house?" Alisa pushes Roger to the ground and says, "You filthy lying thief! Why did you 

do this?" Roger says, "Don't you hate your father?" Alisa says, "I hate him, but I never 

wanted him to die!" Roger says, "Even though he wanted you to marry Prince Gera for 

money for himself?" Alisa says, "You liar! You always lie! He wanted me to marry the 

prince for a great life! All for me!" Roger replies, "I'm not lying! I swear!" Alisa runs out 

of the tavern, crying. Brandon and Davis come out to her. They try to make her ease her 

pain. Davis tells Brandon to stay there with her, as he walks into the tavern again. Davis 

sees Roger trying to get up, but Davis pushes him down again. "How could you do this to 

her?" Roger asks, "I would do anything for her. I love her!" Davis yells back, "You're not 

the only one! Everyone falls in love with her, I love her!" Roger says, "Well, she'd never 

love a little baby like you! You're only 14 years old!" Davis says, "And you're nothing 

but a thief! You can steal everything a person has, but you can't steal her from me!" 

Davis walks out and sees Alisa wiping her tears off. He tells Brandon to stay outside the 

tavern. Alisa and Davis a long walk in the night talking about how complicated their lives 

became just so fast. While they walk and talk for a long time, Davis grabbed Alisa's hand 

as they walk. Alisa stops and so did Davis. Alisa just freezes and looks into Davis's eyes. 

They kiss, and in the middle of this kiss Alisa says, "I can't do this." Davis asks, "Why?" 

Alisa runs off into the woods. Davis runs for her and finds her at the river. He sits next to 

her and says, "This is where I always sit when something's wrong." Alisa looks at him, 

"So do I." Davis begins, "Alisa I-" Alisa puts her finger on Davis's lips to silences him. 



"Davis, I…You're so much younger than me-" Davis interrupts, "Why should that 

matter?" A long silence. Davis says quietly, "Why?" Alisa says, "It's just.. it's not right. 

We should be the same age." Davis says, "What about your mother? She's having an 

affair with Allan, who's twice her age!" Alisa says, "She's only doing that for money." 

Davis says, "And we're doing this for love." They both kiss, and at the end Brandon from 

bushes shouts, "Go Davis!" Alisa and Davis are shocked to see him. Brandon asks, "Do 

you love each other? Are you going to get married?" Alisa says, "I don't want to marry 

him. Marriage has torn my family apart. We don't ever have to marry. I think that… just 

our love is good enough." The sunrises in front of them.  

 

THE END       

 

 

Wow this turned out extremely well! 

 

 

7. A story takes so long to make, so I wont write it here, but this story seems like a great 

idea. I'll make it later on. You should know what to do from here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

     

 

  

  


